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Abstra t
The lassi al Erd®s-Szekeres theorem states that a onvex k-gon exists
in every su iently large point set. This problem has been well studied and nding tight asymptoti bounds is onsidered a hallenging open
problem. Several variants of the Erd®s-Szekeres problem have been posed
and studied in the last two de ades. The well studied variants in lude
the empty onvex k-gon problem, onvex k-gon with spe ied number of
interior points and the hromati variant.
In this paper, we introdu e the following two player game variant of the
Erd®s-Szekeres problem: Consider a two player game where ea h player
playing in alternate turns, pla e points in the plane. The obje tive of
the game is to avoid the formation of the onvex k-gon among the pla ed
points. The game ends when a onvex k-gon is formed and the player
who pla ed the last point loses the game. In our paper we show a winning
strategy for the player who plays se ond in the onvex 5-gon game and
the empty onvex 5-gon game by onsidering onvex layer ongurations
at ea h step. We prove that the game always ends in the 9th step by
showing that the game rea hes a spe i set of ongurations.

1 Introdu tion
For any integer k, k ≥ 3,
determine the smallest positive integer N(k) su h that any planar point set in
general position that has at least N(k) points ontains k points that are the
verti es of a onvex k-gon.

The Erd®s-Szekeres problem is dened as follows:

In 1935 Erd®s and Szekeres proved the niteness of N (k) using Ramsey
theory [5℄. There has been a series of improvements to bound the value of
N (k) and the urrent best known bounds are 2k−2 + 1 ≤ N (k) ≤ 2k−5
k−2 +1
[4, 12, 18℄. Erd®s and Szekeres onje tured that the urrent lower bound is
tight. This onje ture has been proved for k ≤ 6. N (4) = 5 was shown by Klein
and N (5) = 9 was shown by Kalbfeis h et.al. [11℄. N (6) = 17 has been proved
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by Szekeres and Peters using an ombinatorial model of planar ongurations
[17℄. See survey [14, 22℄ for a detailed des ription about the history of the
problem and its variants.
Erd®s asked the empty onvex k -gon problem whi h is dened as follows:
For any integer k, k ≥ 3, determine the smallest positive integer H(k) su h that
any planar point set in general position that has at least H(k) points ontains
k points that are the verti es of a an empty onvex k-gon, i.e., the verti es of a
onvex k-gon ontaining no points in its interior.
It is easy to see that H(4) = 5. H(5) = 10 was proved by Harboth [8℄.
Gerken [7℄ and Ni holes [15℄ proved independently the existen e of a empty
hexagon. The urrent best bounds on H(6) are 30 ≤ H(6) ≤ 463 [19, 13℄.
Horton showed that H(k) does not exist for any k , k ≥ 7 [9℄.
The Erd®s-Szekeres problem has been studied in higher dimensions [5, 4, 20℄.
Other related variants that are well studied are the onvex k -gon with spe ied
number of interior points [1, 2, 6, 10, 21℄ and the hromati variant [3, 16℄.
We introdu e the following two player game variant of Erd®s-Szekeres problem:

Consider a two player game where ea h player playing in alternate turns,
pla e points in the plane. The obje tive of the game is to avoid the formation
of the onvex k-gon among the pla ed points. The game will end when a onvex
k-gon is formed and the player who pla ed the last point loses the game.

In the game we assume that ea h player has innite omputational resour es
and hen e pla e their points in optimal manner.
Sin e N (k) is nite, we know that the game will end at N (k) number of
steps. Can the game end before N (k) steps? Dene NG (k) as the minimum
number of steps before the game ends. In this paper we fo us on nding the
exa t value of NG (k). We denote the player who plays rst as player 1 and the
player who plays se ond as player 2.
We also onsider the two player game for the empty onvex k -gon and
orrespondingly dene HG (k). It is easy to see that NG (3) = HG (3) = 3,
NG (4) = HG (4) = 5.
Combinatorial two player games have been well studied in the Maker/Breaker
setting whi h is dened as follows:
Let X be a nite set and let F ⊆ 2X be a family of subsets. In the game
(X, F ), two players(Maker and Breaker) take turns in laiming one previously
un laimed element of X. The obje tive of the Maker is to laim some f ∈ F i.e

laim all the elements of f. The obje tive of the Breaker is to prevent the Maker
from laiming any f ∈ F .

Chvátal and Erd®s introdu ed the Maker/Breaker-type game [23℄ for spanning trees, Hamiltonian y les on graphs. There are lot of results on Maker/Breakertype games where (X, F ) denotes random graphs, non planar graphs, nearperfe t mat hings, k - onne ted spanning subgraphs. There has also been a long
line of resear h that studies the biased version of the various Maker/Breakertype games [24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29℄.
A omplimentary variant of the Maker/Breaker game is the Avoider/Enfor er
game where one player wants to avoid the formation of a stru ture and the other
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player wants to for e the formation of that stru ture [30, 25℄.
The two player game variant of the Erd®s-Szekeres problem that we study in
this paper is dierent from the Maker/Breaker, Avoider/Enfor er games sin e
in our game the obje tive of both the players is the same, i.e., avoiding the
formation of onvex k -gon.
Results

In this paper, we fo us on the Erd®s-Szekeres two player game for k = 5. We
show a winning strategy for player 2 and prove that NG (5) = 9 and HG (5) = 9.
i.e., the game will end in the 9th step.
We onsider onvex layer ongurations at ea h step and give a strategy for
player 2 su h that the game will rea h a spe i set of ongurations until the
8th step and nally we argue in the 9th step that a onvex 5-gon or an empty
onvex 5-gon is formed.
Organization of the paper

Se tion 2 ontains the preliminaries and denitions that we will be using in the
rest of the paper. Se tion 3 des ribes the proofs that the empty onvex 5-gon
game and onvex 5-gon game ends in 9th step and player 2 wins the game.

2 Preliminaries and Denitions
We assume in the rest of this paper that our point set P is in general position,
i.e., no 3 points of the point set are ollinear. We denote the onvex hull of a
point set P as conv(P ) and the verti es of conv(P ) as CH(P ).

Denition 2.1. Convex k-gon: is a onvex polygon with k verti es.
Denition 2.2. Empty Convex k-gon: is a onvex k-gon with no points in
its interior.
Denition 2.3. Points in onvex position: A point set
onvex position if CH(P ) = P .

P

is said to be in

Denition
2.4. Type of a point set P: A point set P in of type(i1, i2 , ...ik ),
P
|P | = |ik |, if P1 = CH(P ) is of size i1 , P2 = CH(P \ P1 ) is of size i2 . . .
The type of point set P des ribes the sizes of the dierent onvex layers of
P . We denote P1 as the rst onvex layer and P2 as the se ond onvex layer.

Denition 2.5. U(i,j) of point set P: Point set having i points of the rst
onvex layer of P and j points of the se ond onvex layer of P .
Denition 2.6. Type 1 Beam: A : BC denotes the region of the plane formed
by deleting
triangle
ABC from the onvex region in the plane bounded by the
−
→
−→
rays −
AB and AC (see gure 1).
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Denition 2.7. Type 2 Beam: AB : CD denotes the region of the plane
formed by deleting onvex 4-gon ABCD −from
the −→
onvex region in the plane
−→
bounded by the segment AB and the rays AD
BC (see gure 2).
and −

Figure 1: Type 1 beam

Figure 2: Type 2 beam

Let A, B, C, D be 4 points in onvex position.

Denition 2.8. Regions of empty onvex 4-gon: The ABCD onvex 4gon divides the plane into 4 types of regions I, O, S, Z (see f igure 3). O region
is the region su h that any point in it along with ABCD forms a onvex 5-gon.
I and Z regions are the regions su h that any point in these regions along with
ABCD forms a point set of type(4, 1). I region is outside the onvex 4-gon and
Z region is inside the onvex 4-gon. S region is the region su h that any point
in it along with ABCD forms a point set of type(3, 2).
We dene the following set of point ongurations that will be used in our
proofs (see f igure 4).

Denition 2.9. Conguration 4: A 4 point set forming a parallelogram.
Denition 2.10. Conguration 5.1: A 5 point set of type(4, 1) where the 4
points in the rst onvex layer form a parallelogram.
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Figure 3: Divison of onvex 4-gon into regions
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Denition 2.11. Conguration 5.2: A 5 point set of type(4, 1) where the 3
points in the rst onvex layer with the 1 point in the interior form a parallelogram.
Denition 2.12. Conguration 6.1: A 6 point set of type(4, 2) where 4
points in the rst onvex layer form a parallelogram and the 2 points inside the
parrallelogram are symmetri ally pla ed in opposite triangles formed by diagonals
of parallelogram.
Denition 2.13. Conguration 6.2: A 6 point set of type(4, 2) where 4
points in the rst onvex layer form a trapezoid and the 2 points inside the
trapezoid are symmetri ally pla ed in opposite triangles formed by the diagonals.
Denition 2.14. Conguration 7.1: A 7 point set of type(3, 4) where the
3 points of the rst onvex layer are in dierent I regions of the parralleogram
formed by the 4 points in the se ond onvex layer.
Denition 2.15. Conguration 7.2: A 7 point set of type(4, 3) su h that it
does not have an empty onvex 5-gon.
Denition 2.16. Conguration 8: An 8 point set of type(4, 4) where the 4
points of the rst onvex layer are pla ed su h that ea h point lies in dierent I
region of the onvex 4-gon of the se ond onvex layer.
Note that the above ongurations of i points 4 ≤ i ≤ 8 do not ontain a
empty onvex 5-gon and all ongurations, ex ept onguration 7.2 and 8 do
not ontain onvex 5-gon.

3 Game for the empty onvex 5-gon and onvex
5-gon
In this se tion, we show that the two player game for the empty onvex 5-gon
and the onvex 5-gon ends in 9 moves and the se ond player has a winning
strategy.
Overview of our proof and player 2's strategy to win the
empty

onvex 5-gon game and the

onvex 5-gon game.

In our game, Player 1 plays in the odd steps (1st, 3rd, . . . ) and Player 2 plays in
the even steps (2nd, 4th, . . . ). In player 1's turn, we argue that any point added
without forming an onvex 5-gon or empty onvex 5-gon will always result in
spe i ongurations. In player 2's turn we show a feasible region where if the
point is pla ed will result in spe i ongurations that are favorable for player
2.
We now des ribe the winning strategy for player 2: Player 2 will pla e the
point in the 4th step su h that the resultant point set forms a parallelogram
5

Figure 4: Game tree for the onvex 5-gon and empty onvex 5-gon
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Figure 5: Divison of parallelogram regions
( onguration 4). In the 6th step, we show that there exists a feasible region
in both onguration 5.1 and 5.2 where the 6th point is pla ed, so that it will
rea h onguration 6.1 or onguration 6.2. Similarly in the 8th step we show
that there will exist a feasible region in onguration 7.1 and 7.2 where the 8th
point is pla ed su h that the resultant point set is onguration 8.
In player 1's turn we show that any point added by player 1 without forming
an onvex k-gon or empty onvex k-gon results in onguration 5.1 or 5.2 (5th
step) and in onguration 7.1 or 7.2 (7th step).
Finally, we argue that any point added to the onguration 8 will result in
the formation of a onvex 5-gon or empty onvex 5-gon and player 2 will always
win in the 9th step.
Thus, any onvex 5-gon/empty onvex 5-gon game follows a path in the
game tree shown in f igure 4. The proofs for the onvex 5-gon game and the
empty onvex 5-gon are similar, so we have ombined them.
In the odd step (player 1's turn to pla e the point) the feasible regions that
are formed in the onvex 5-gon game are a subset of the feasible regions that
are formed in the empty onvex 5-gon game. This is be ause the regions whi h
are not overed by the O regions of the onvex 4-gons are a subset of the regions
whi h are not overed by the O regions of the empty onvex 4-gons. So in the
odd step we give the proof for the empty onvex 5-gon game and it is su ient
for both the games.
In the even step (player 2's turn to pla e the point) we give the proof for the
onvex 5-gon game by showing a feasible region where player 2 pla es the point
and this is su ient for both the games be ause a feasible region in the onvex
5-gon game is also a feasible region in the empty onvex 5-gon game.
In the empty onvex 5-gon game, we give a separate proof for point ongurations whi h have a onvex 5-gon that is not empty.
3.1

Proof for

HG (5) = 9

and

NG (5) = 9

We make the following observations on the number of points that an ontained
in type 1 and type 2 beams without forming an empty onvex 5-gon. We will
assume that the points in the beam are in onvex position with the points that
form the beam. Thus, if the point set does not ontain a onvex 5-gon, type 1
beam has atmost 1 point and type 2 beam does not ontain any point.
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Lemma 3.1. The game for the onvex 5-gon and the empty onvex 5-gon will
always rea h either onguration 6.1 or onguration 6.2 at the end of 6th step.
Proof. A triangle is formed by the rst 3 points of the game. The 4th point

is pla ed in su h a manner that the resultant point set forms a parallelogram
ABCD ( onguration 4). For the 5th step, we divide the regions of the parallelogram into I, O, Z regions as shown in f igure 5. If a point is pla ed in the
O region it forms an empty onvex 5-gon with the four points of the parallelogram. So the only feasible regions where a point is pla ed are the I regions and
Z region.
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Figure 6: Conguration 5.1
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Figure 7: Conguration 5.2

If the 5th point, say E , is pla ed in the interior of the parallelogram i.e., Z
region, the resultant point set forms onguration 5.1 (see f igure 6). If E is
pla ed in I region the resultant point set forms onguration 5.2 (see f igure 7).
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Figure 8: Conguration 6.1
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Figure 9: Conguration 6.2

In the 6th step we show a feasible region in onguration 5.1 and onguration 5.2 where a point is added su h that the resultant point set formed is
either onguration 6.1 or onguration 6.2.
If the 5 point set formed is onguration 5.1, then the 6th point, say F
is pla ed in a triangle (formed by the diagonals of the parallelogram) that is
opposite to the triangle that has E su h that EF is parallel to AD and this
forms onguration 6.1 (see f igure 8).
Now we argue for onguration 5.2. Let us suppose that E has been pla ed
in I1 region (see f igure 7). The 6th point, say F , is pla ed in I8 region su h that
EF is parallel to AD (see f igure 9). Let us all this as {I1 , I8 } point pla ement.
By symmetry {I2 , I3 } , {I4 , I5 } , {I6 , I7 } point pla ements are similar and they
form onguration 6.2.
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Figure 10: Conguration 6.1 divided into regions

Lemma 3.2. Any point added to either onguration 6.1 or onguration 6.2
without forming an onvex 5-gon or an empty onvex 5-gon, results in either
onguration 7.1 or onguration 7.2.
Proof. We onsider 2 ases orresponding to onguration 6.1 and onguration

6.2. We denote the regions of onguration 6.1 and 6.2 as O region if it is
infeasible (point added in this region forms an empty onvex 5-gon) and I, S, Z
region if there exists a feasible region in their interior.
Case 1 ( onguration 6.1): Let us onsider all the empty onvex 4-gons
of onguration 6.1 (see f igure 10). The regions that are not overed by the O
regions of the empty onvex 4-gons are pre isely the regions where a point an
be added without forming a empty onvex 5-gon.
The onvex 4-gons that are formed by U (4, 0), U (3, 1) of onguration 6.1
are not empty, so they are not onsidered. The empty onvex 4-gons are of the
form U (2, 2) of onguration 6.1.
U(2,2) of onguration 6.1: EF DA, EF CB, BEDF, AECF are the empty
onvex 4-gons. Consider EF DA empty onvex 4-gon. The regions that are
overed by the O regions of EF DA are O1 , O7 , O8 , O9 , O10 . Similarly the regions that are overed by the O regions of EF CB empty onvex 4-gon are
O2 , O3 , O4 , O5 , O6 . The O regions of BEDF, AECF empty onvex 4-gons does
not over the entire region of Z and Ik where k = 1, 2, 3, 4. Thus, the only feasible regions of onguration 6.1 are portions of I and Z region. From f igure
10, we an verify that region I ∗ of I1 and Z ∗ of Z is not overed by any of the
O regions of the empty onvex 4-gons. Figure 10 shows I ∗ only in one I region
and Z ∗ in Z region. Symmetri ally, there are feasible regions I ∗ in the other I
regions and Z ∗ in Z region. Any point added in I ∗ or Z ∗ region will result in
onguration 7.2.
Case 2 ( onguration 6.2): Let us onsider the empty onvex 4-gons
of onguration 6.2 (see f igure 11). The onvex 4-gons that are formed by
U (4, 0), U (3, 1) of onguration 6.2 are not empty, so they are not onsidered.
The empty onvex 4-gons are of the form U (2, 2) of onguration 6.2 (see f igure
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Figure 11: Conguration 6.2 divided into regions
11).

U(2,2) of onguration 6.2: EF CD, ABF E, AF CE, BEDF are the empty
onvex 4-gons. Consider EF CD empty onvex 4-gon. The regions that are
ompletely overed by the O regions of EF CD are O2 , O6 , O1 . Similarly the
regions overed by the O regions of ABF E empty onvex 4-gon are O3 , O5 , O4 .
The O-regions of AF CE ,BEDF empty onvex 4-gons does not over the entire
regions of Z and Ik where k = 1, 2, 3, 4. Thus, the only feasible regions of
onguration 6.2 is S1 , S2 and portions of I and Z regions. From f igure 11, we
an verify that region I ∗ of I2 is not overed by any of the O regions of these
onvex 4-gons. Figure 11 shows I ∗ only in one I region and Z ∗ in Z region.
Symmetri ally, there are feasible regions I ∗ in the other I regions and Z ∗ in Z
region.
If the point is pla ed in I ∗ of Ik where k = 1, 2, 3, 4 or Z ∗ of Z , the resultant
point set is onguration 7.2. If the point is pla ed in S1 or S2 the resultant
point set is onguration 7.1.
Now we prove that given a set of 7 points in onguration 7.1 or 7.2 there
exists a feasible region where a point is added su h that the resultant point set
is onguration 8.

Lemma 3.3. There exists a feasible region in onguration 7.1 and 7.2 su h
that a point added in the feasible regions results in onguration 8.
Proof. We onsider 2 ases orresponding to onguration 7.1 and onguration
7.2.

Case 1 ( onguration 7.1): Let us onsider all the onvex 4-gons of
onguration 7.1. The regions that are not overed by the O regions of onvex
10
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Figure 13: Divison of triangle into regions
4-gons are pre isely the regions where a point is added without forming a onvex
5-gon. Consider the region I ∗ as shown in f igure 12. We will show that this is
a feasible region. The onvex 4-gons are of the form U (2, 2), U (1, 3), U (0, 4) of
onguration 7.1.
U(0,4) of onguration 7.1: ABCD is the only onvex 4-gon of this type
and has I ∗ in its I region.
U(1,3) of onguration 7.1: EBDA, F DBC, ADGC, ABGC, DCEB, ABDF
are the onvex 4-gons of this type and these have I ∗ in their I regions.
U(2,2) of onguration 7.1: F CDG, EACF, ABGF, BDF E, ADGF, F CBG
are the onvex 4-gons of this type and these have I ∗ in their I regions. Hen e
I ∗ is feasible region where a point is added and the resultant point set that is
formed is onguration 8.
Case 2 ( onguration 7.2): Conguration 7.2 is a point set of (4,3) onvex layer onguration without a onvex 5-gon. First, we give the following
hara terization of onguration 7.2: An I region or an O region of the inner
triangle annot have more than 1 point (see f igure 13).
Consider an O region. If an O region has 2 points then there is an empty
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Figure 14: Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O) G is in X1 and EBG is anti lo kwise turn
onvex 5-gon being formed by these 2 points with the 3 points of the triangle.
Hen e an O region annot have more than 1 point. Consider an I region. If
an I region has 2 points then no other I region or the adja ent O regions has
any points be ause the 2 points in this I region along with the third point in
the I region or in the adja ent O region will form an empty onvex 5-gon with
the side of the triangle. Thus if an I region has 2 points then the O region that
is opposite has to have the other 2 points whi h leads to the formation of an
empty onvex 5-gon.
Based on the above onstraints, the only possible (4,3) onvex layer onguration is (I, I, O, O) (2 points ea h in dierent I regions, 2 points ea h in
dierent O regions).
Let us assume that point G lies in region X1 . The ase when the point G is
in X2 an be argued in a similar fashion (see f igure 16,17). We have 2 ases
orresponding to EBG being a anti- lo kwise turn or lo kwise turn.
Type 1 (when G lies in X1 and EBG is a anti- lo kwise turn): We will show
that I ∗ (triangle region bounded by the CG,F A and EA) is a feasible region
(see f igure 14). Consider the onvex 4-gons of this onguration. The onvex
4-gons are either of the type U (2, 2) ,U (1, 3) or U (3, 1).
U(1,3) of Type1 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O): EACB, F ABC are the 2 onvex 4-gons of this type. I ∗ region is in the interior of EACB and it is in the I
region of F ABC . Thus I ∗ is feasible for these onvex 4-gons.
U(2,2) of Type1 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O): EABH, F ACG, ECGB, EACH
, F ABG, BCF E, AHCF, EBGA and HBF C or AF BH based upon the position of H in the I region are the onvex 4-gons of this type. It is easy to see that
I ∗ region is in the interior of EABH, EACH, BCF E, EBGA and I ∗ region is
in the I region of F ACG, ECGB, F ABG, AHCF . If F AH is an anti lo kwise
turn and F CH is lo kwise turn, then either HBF C or AF BH is the onvex
4-gon formed based upon the position of H in the I region of the triangle and
both these onvex 4-gons have I ∗ in their I region. Thus I ∗ is feasible for these
onvex 4-gons.
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U(3,1) of Type1 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O): EAGH, F AHG, F BHG, ECGH,
EHCF, EBGF are the onvex 4-gons of this type and these 4-gons have I ∗ either in their I region or in their Z region. If F AH is an lo kwise turn then
EHAF is a onvex 4-gon of this type having I ∗ region inside. If F AH is an
anti lo kwise turn and F CH is anti lo kwise turn then F CHG is the onvex
4-gon is of this type and has I ∗ in its I region. Thus I ∗ is feasible for these
onvex 4-gons. Any point added to I ∗ results in onguration 8.
Type 2 (when G lies in X1 and EBG is a lo kwise turn): Consider the
onvex 4-gons of this onguration. The onvex 4-gons are either of the type
U (2, 2) ,U (1, 3) or U (3, 1) (see f igure 15).
U(3,1) of Type2 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O): The onvex 4-gons are the same
as U(3,1) of Type1 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O) ex ept that we have EBGH
instead of EBGF . EBGH has I ∗ in its I region.
U(1,3) of Type2 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O): This is same as U(1,3) of Type1
Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O).
U(2,2) of Type2 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O): This is a subset of U(2,2) of
Type1 Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O).
For the empty onvex 5-gon game, the following is a valid (4,3) onguration
ontaining a non empty onvex 5-gon.
(I,O,O,O) (3 points ea h in dierent O regions, 1 point in a I region): Let
us onsider all the empty onvex 4-gons of this onguration (see f igure 18).
The regions that are not overed by the O regions of empty onvex 4-gons are
pre isely the regions where a point is added without forming an empty onvex
5-gon. We will show that there exists a region I ∗ in these feasible regions
where a point is pla ed forming onguration 8. The onvex 4-gons that are
formed by U (4, 0) of onguration 7.2 are not empty, so they are not onsidered.
The remaining empty onvex 4-gons are of the form U (2, 2), U (1, 3), U (3, 1) of
onguration 7.2. It is important to note that GHE should be an anti lo kwise
turn and GF E a lo kwise turn, otherwise we do not have onvex 4-gon in the
13
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Figure 16: Conguration 7.2 (I,I,O,O) G is in X2 and EAG is an lo kwise turn
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Figure 17: Conguration7.2 (I,I,O,O) G is in X2 and EAG is anti lo kwise turn
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Figure 18: Conguration 7.2 (I,O,O,O)
rst onvex layer.

U(3,1) of onguration 7.2 (I,O,O,O): EHAF is the empty onvex 4-gon
of this type and it has I ∗ in its I region. Thus I ∗ is feasible for these onvex
4-gons.
U(1,3) of onguration 7.2 (I,O,O,O): F ACB, HABC, ACGB are the empty
onvex 4-gons of this type. F ACB, HABC have I ∗ in there I regions and
ACGB has I ∗ inside. Thus I ∗ is feasible for these onvex 4-gons.
U(2,2) of onguration 7.2 (I,O,O,O): EABF, EHCA are the empty onvex
4-gons of this type and these have I ∗ in there I regions. Thus I ∗ is feasible for
these onvex 4-gons. Any point added to I ∗ results in onguration 8.
We all a point set as bad onguration for the onvex 5-gon game if the
point set has no onvex 5-gon and any point added to the point set forms an
onvex 5-gon. Similarly, we an dene bad onguration for the empty onvex
5-gon game. Note that the game ends in the ith step only if the point set rea hed
in the i − 1th step is a bad onguration.
We now argue that the game will always rea h the 9th step, i.e., there is no
possibility for the game to end earlier. To prove this we show that there does not
exist point set with 2k points where k = 2, 3 that are bad ongurations. We do
not onsider point set with 2k + 1 points, k = 2, 3, be ause it is player 2's turn
to form su h a point set and even though there are su h point sets whi h are
bad ongurations, player 2 is able to avoid them in the game by ensuring that
onguration 5 is rea hed in the 5th step and onguration 7.1 or onguration
7.2 is rea hed in the 7th step. By lemma 3.1, 3.3 there exists feasible region to
pla e points and hen e these ongurations are not bad ongurations.
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It is easy to see that no point set with 4 points are bad ongurations.

Lemma 3.4. There are no point set with 6 points that are bad ongurations.
Proof. When the point set ontains 6 points it is easy to see that (3,3) and (4,2)
are the only valid onvex layer ongurations for the onvex 5-gon game and
(3,3), (4,2), (5,1) are the valid onvex layer ongurations for the empty onvex
5-gon game. To show that a (3,3), (4,2) onvex layer ongurations are not bad
ongurations we show a feasible region where a point is added without forming
an onvex 5-gon. To show that a (5,1) onvex layer onguration is not a bad
onguration we show a feasible region where a point is added without forming
an empty onvex 5-gon.

A

B

A

B

F

E

K

K
E

D

C

D

Figure 19: Case 1 of (4,2) onguration

F
C

Figure 20: Case 2 of (4,2) onguration

(4,2) Convex layer onguration: Consider the line joining EF of the se ond
onvex layer (see f igure 19). This line divides the rst onvex layer into 2 parts.
If either of the parts ontains 3 points of the rst onvex layer then they form
an empty onvex 5-gon with the 2 points of the se ond onvex layer. So the
only other possible option is that both the parts ontain 2 points.
Based upon the position of E, F in the diagonal triangles of the rst onvex
layer, (4,2) onvex layer ongurations are divided into 3 ases.
Case 1: E, F are in opposite triangles, see f igure 19.
Case 2: E, F are in same triangle, see f igure 20.

A K
E

B
F

C

D

Figure 21: Case 3 of (4,2) onguration
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Case 3: E, F are in adja ent triangles, see f igure 21.
In ea h of the above ases a feasible region K exists where a point an be
added without forming a onvex 5-gon (see shaded region in f igure 19, 20, 21).
Thus (4,2) onvex layer ongurations are not bad ongurations.
(3,3) Convex layer onguration: We make the following observations on
the pla ement of the three points of the rst onvex layer in the I and O regions
of the triangle formed by the se ond onvex layer (see f igure 13). If an I region
has 3 points then the triangle in the se ond onvex layer will not be ontained
in the triangle of the rst onvex layer. Hen e an I region annot have 3 points.
Similarly an O region also annot have 3 points. If an O region has 2 points
then the opposite I region has to have the third point. In this ase, there is
an empty onvex 5-gon being formed by these 2 points with the 3 points of the
triangle. Hen e an O region annot have more than 1 point.

D
E
A

D

K
A

B

C

B

C

K

F

E

F

Figure 22: (I,I,I) onguration

Figure 23: (O,O,O) onguration

E

E

A

A

D

K

D
B

C

C

B

K
F

F

Figure 24: (I,I,O) onguration

Figure 25: (O,O,I) onguration

The only possible (3,3) point ongurations are the following:
(I.I, I) (3 points in dierent I regions) f igure 22.
(O, O, O) (3 points in dierent O regions) f igure 23.
(I, I, O) (2 points are in dierent I regions and 1 point in an O region)
f igure 24.
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(O, O, I) (2 points are in dierent O regions and 1 point in an I region)
f igure 25.
(2I, O) (2 points in an I region and 1 point in the opposite O region) f igure
26.
In ea h of the above ases a feasible region K exists where a point an be
added without forming a onvex 5-gon (see shaded region in f igure 22, 23, 24,
25, 26). Thus (3,3) onvex layer ongurations are not bad ongurations.
(5,1) Convex layer onguration: A feasible region K exists where a point
an be added without forming a empty onvex 5-gon (see shaded region in
f igure 27).

E

F

A

A
B

C

E

K

B
F

K

D

C

D

Figure 26: (2I,O) onguration

Figure 27: (5,1) onguration

Theorem 3.1. The onvex 5-gon game always ends in the 9th step.
Proof. The game does not end in the 5th step be ause no 4 point sets are bad

ongurations. By lemma 3.1, the game will rea h either onguration 6.1 or
6.2. Sin e all 6 point sets are not bad ongurations(lemma 3.4), the game will
not end in the 7th step. By lemma 3.2 the game will rea h either onguration
7.1 or 7.2. By lemma 3.3, the game will rea h onguration 8 and nally sin e
N (5) = 9 the game ends in the 9th step and player 2 wins the game.
We will now show that any point added to onguration 8 forms an empty
onvex 5-gon and hen e the empty onvex 5-gon game also ends in the 9th step.
First we prove the following lemma.

Lemma 3.5. A (4,3,2) onvex layer onguration has an empty onvex 5-gon.
Proof. Let F, G, H, J be the 4 points of CH(P ). Let A, B, C be the points in

the se ond onvex layer and D, E be the points of the inner most onvex layer
(see f igure 28).
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A

D

E

C

B

Figure 28: (3,2) onguration

S

S

B

A
E
K

C
D

Figure 29: Case 1 for (4,4,1) onguration
The points F, G, H, J lie in the union of beams formed by the beams DE :
CB, D : AB and E : AC . Sin e beam DE : CB is type 2, if there exists a point
in its beam region then there exists an empty onvex 5-gon. Thus, one of the
type 1 beams D : AB or E : AC beams has atleast 2 points, whi h forms an
empty onvex 5-gon.

Lemma 3.6. A (4,4,1) onvex layer onguration has an empty onvex 5-gon.
Proof. Let F, G, H, J be the points of CH(P ). Let A, B, C, D be the points

of the se ond onvex layer. Let K be the interse tion of the diagonals of the
onvex 4-gon ABCD. Let E be the point inside the onvex 4-gon ABCD. The
union of beams E : AB, E : BC, E : CD, E : DA ontain the points F, G, H, J .
Depending upon the position of point E inside the ABCD onvex 4-gon the
proof is divided into 4 ases.
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Figure 30: Case 2 for (4,4,1) onguration

Case 1: When E is in the triangle ABK (see f igure 29). In this ase E : CD
beam is overed by the union of AE : CD and EB : CD beams. Therefore any
point in the E : CD beam forms an empty onvex 5-gon. If E : CD beam does
not have any point, one of the 3 type 1 beams E : BC, E : AB, E : DA has
atleast 2 points (among F, G, H, J ) whi h forms an empty onvex 5-gon.
Case 2: When E is in the triangle KCD (see f igure 30). In this ase
I1 , I2 , I3 , I4 , I5 , I6 are the only feasible regions outside the ABCD onvex 4-gon
for the pla ement of F, G, H, J points. The remaining outer regions are present
in the O region of some onvex 4-gon and hen e not feasible. The E : CD beam
ontains I4 , I5 , I6 regions. Sin e E : CD beam is type 1 beam it an have atmost
1 point. Therefore I1 , I2 , I3 regions ombined should have 3 points. From the
gure we an see that the union of I1 , I2 , I3 regions has 3 points whi h forms an
empty onvex 5-gon with the points A, B .
The ase where E is in the triangle KBC is symmetri al to the ase when
it is in triangle ABK . The ase where E is in the triangle KAD is symmetri al
to the ase when it is in triangle KCD.
Let E, F, G, H be the points of the rst onvex layer and A, B, C, D be the
points of the se ond onvex layer of onguration 8. Without loss of generality,
−
−
→ −−→
−−→ −−→
let us assume that rays AB, DC interse t and rays DA, CB interse t.

Lemma 3.7. The 4 type 2 beams AB : FE,BC : GF,DC : GH,AD : HE over
the entire outer region in onguration 8.
−→ −−→
→ −−→ −
AE, BF , CG, DH .
Proof. We onsider 2 ases depending on the interse tions of the rays −
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O3
Figure 31: When no pair of rays interse t

Case1:

−→ −−→ −−
→ −−→
When none of the rays AE, BF , CG, DH interse t ea h other (see

f igure 31).
The regions overed by AB : F E, BC : GF, DC : GH, AD : HE beams are
orrespondingly O1 , O2 , O3 , O4 beam regions whi h over the entire outer region
in onguration 8.
→ −−→ −−→ −−→
AE, BF , CG, DH interse t ea h other (see
Case2: When some of the rays −
f igure 32).
−→ −−→
−−→ −−→
Now we prove that atmost one of the pairs of rays (AE, BF ) or (CG, BF )
−→ −−→
an interse t in onguration 8. Assume that (AE, BF ) interse t (see f igure
−−
→ −−→
32). The ase (CG, BF ) interse ting is symmetri al.
Consider EA and F B , extend them inside ABCD onvex 4-gon until they
interse t with CD. Let the points of interse tion be J, K . When GC is extended
inside the ABCD onvex 4-gon it has to interse t BK before it interse ts AB
−−→
−−→ −−
→
or AD. Hen e (BF , CG) do not interse t. By a similar reasoning, ray HD
−→ −−→
interse ts AJ before it interse ts AB or BC . Hen e (AE, DH) do not interse t.
−−
→ −−→
−−→ −−→
The pair of rays (CG, DH) do not interse t be ause the pair of rays (BC, AD)
do not interse t.
The regions overed by AB : F E, BC : GF, DC : GH, AD : HE beams are
orrespondingly O1 , O2 , O3 , O4 beam regions (see f igure 32) whi h over the
entire outer region in onguration 8.

Lemma 3.8. Any point added to onguration 8 forms an empty onvex 5-gon.
Proof. We onsider 2 ases depending on whether the point is added inside
EF GH onvex 4-gon or outside EF GH onvex 4-gon (see f igure 33).

Case1:

Pla ing the point inside EF GH onvex 4-gon:
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Figure 32: When one pair of rays interse t
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Figure 33: Conguration 8
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The point added lies in I region, S region, Z region or O region of ABCD
onvex 4-gon. If the point is pla ed in the O region of ABCD onvex 4-gon then
there exists an empty onvex 5-gon. If point is pla ed in the S region of ABCD
onvex 4-gon then it forms a (4,3,2) onvex layer onguration whi h ontains
an empty onvex 5-gon (lemma 3.5). If the point is pla ed in the I or Z region
of the ABCD onvex 4-gon then it forms a (4,4,1) onvex layer onguration
whi h ontains an empty onvex 5-gon (lemma 3.6).
Case2: Pla ing the point outside the EF GH onvex 4-gon:
By lemma 3.7, the 4 beams AB : F E, BC : GF, DC : GH, AD : HE over
the entire outer region. The added point lies in one of the 4 type 2 beams and
forms an empty onvex 5-gon.

Theorem 3.2. The empty onvex 5-gon game always ends in the 9th step.
Proof. The game does not end in the 5th step be ause no 4 point sets are bad

ongurations. By lemma 3.1, the game will rea h either onguration 6.1 or
6.2. Sin e all 6 point sets are not bad ongurations (lemma 3.4), the game will
not end in the 7th step. By lemma 3.2 the game will rea h either onguration
7.1 or 7.2. By lemma 3.3, the game will rea h onguration 8 and nally from
lemma 3.8 the game ends in the 9th step and player 2 wins the game.

Con lusion
In our paper we have introdu ed the two player game variant of Erd®s-Szekeres
problem and proved that the game ends in the 9th step for the onvex 5-gon
and empty onvex 5-gon game and player 2 wins in both the ases.
One natural question would be to analyze the game for higher values of k
i.e. determine NG (k) and HG (k) for k > 5. Our approa h will be very tedious
for higher values of k as with the in rease in the number of points in the point
set, the number of point ongurations in reases exponentially.
We have shown that onguration 8 is a bad onguration for the empty
onvex 5-gon game. Another natural question is to determine whether there
exists bad ongurations for k > 5. More spe i ally, does there exist point
ongurations with the property that any point added to this onguration
forms an empty onvex k -gon or onvex k -gon for k > 5. A negative result for
the above question gives a lower bound for NG (k) and HG (k).
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